TISSUE FORCEPS

Tissue forceps are used to grasp soft tissue flaps during surgical procedures and suturing. Nordent tissue forceps are precision machined and spring tempered for secure grip and long life.

Adson Tissue Forceps
Plain #106
Adson tissue forceps, plain blades #106 (5” / 125 mm).

Adson-Brown #109
Blades have 7 interlocking teeth (5” / 125 mm).

Semkin-Taylor #110
Curved design with 1x2 interlocking “Rat Tooth” (5” / 125 mm).

Adson #108
Straight design with 1x2 interlocking “Rat Tooth” (4 3/4” / 120 mm).

Corn Suture Pliers
Serrated blades allow suture to pass through the jaws (6” / 150 mm).
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